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At the outset of this bulletin we would like to express our 

wholehearted thanks to our supporters: for your prayers and 

generous gifts.  Whilst the media’s attention has turned away from 

Malawi, the reality for many thousands of Malawians remains 

extremely challenging and precarious.  A better picture of the 

overall impact and our next steps as a mission is emerging.  

Disaster response usually comprises three stages: emergency 

response, recovery and ongoing development.  At present we are 

at the transition between the emergency response and recovery 

stages.  zm is limited in what it can achieve, and seeks only to do 

so through its existing long-term church partnerships with the 

Zambezi Evangelical Church (ZEC) and the River of Life Evangelical 

Church (RoLE).  Our aim is to glorify God, by helping the members 

of the body of Christ in Malawi to recover and be salt and light in 

their communities.  Because of the impact of the flooding on 

homes and crops, ongoing food relief within our partners’ 

churches will be required for some months to come.  Rebuilding of 

homes can not feasibly commence until the end of the rainy 

season, maybe in June or July.   

 

We have heard that the communities at Chifunga ZEC and Ntonda 

ZEC have not been very badly affected; only a limited number of houses have collapsed (four at 

Chifunga and six at Ntonda).  Nthorowa ZEC has suffered worse affects, but we are waiting for 

confirmation from ZEC’s leadership at Mitsidi.  We are very thankful that the ZEC Mozambican 

churches have not been very badly affected.    

Yesterday, Field Director Simon Chikwana joined with a team from J-Life and travelled to Chirombo 

ZEC.  Chirombo ZEC church is in one of the worst-affected areas, near Phalombe: almost every 

church member from Chirombo ZEC, including its two prayer houses, is now homeless.  The floods 

have also affected nearby Migowi ZEC.  Despite very difficult driving conditions along the way, Simon 

 

 

 

 

 

The zm and J-Life teams ready to travel to 

Chirombo ZEC, near Phalombe 

The zm and J-Life vehicles packed and 

ready to leave 



and the J-Life team reached there with enough emergency packs for 78 families.  As before, these 

packs consisted of water buckets, soap, salt, maize flour and beans.  The 78 packs were quickly 

used up and it was clear that more needed to be done: over 200 families have been displaced and 

are in need of food.  But Simon said that “the ladies were literally crying with joy” to receive the 

supplies from zm.  One primary school at Chirombo is now accommodating 800 people.  The 

Malawian government is providing some food, but it is very limited and difficult to feed a family on 

the quantities provided.  As Simon and the J-Life team were leaving, heavy rain returned and groups 

of people were left huddled together in the rain outside the school.  There wasn’t enough room 

inside for everyone.   Simon has found out that maize is available at a nearby ADMARC (government-

assisted) depot.  He plans to send another team from zm next week to buy maize locally and arrange 

for it to be ground into flour and distributed to the remaining needy families.   The zm vehicles are 

too small for us to take supplies from Blantyre cost-effectively in the quantities that are needed.    

 

During last week the road that drops steeply down from Blantyre to the Lower Shire valley was at risk 

of landslip due to the effects of the continuing rainfall: as a result further visits to take emergency 

supplies down to Nsanje and Bangula have been postponed until next week.   

 

Prayer points: 

 Please give thanks for the ongoing prayers of many of zm’s supporters.  Please also give thanks 

for the many generous gifts we have received.  “He has delivered us from such a deadly peril, 

and He will deliver us.  On Him we have set our hope that He will continue to deliver us, as you 

help us by your prayers.  Then many will give thanks on our behalf for the gracious favour 

granted us in answer to the prayers of many” (2 Corinthians 1:10-11). 

 We are thankful that many of our church partners in Malawi and Mozambique have not been 

very badly affected by the heavy rains and flooding.  

 We pray for those living in emergency camps in local primary schools at Chirombo.  We pray that 

they would be protected in that situation.  We give thanks for the government’s support for them, 

but pray that conditions there would improve, including access to clean drinking water and 

sanitation.   

 Please pray for the zm team as it provides more supplies to Chirombo ZEC, and makes its first 

visits with supplies to churches in the Lower Shire region next week. 

 We pray that the Lord would give the zm team in Malawi grace, peace and strength as they serve 

Jesus in this ongoing situation.   

 

If anyone would like any further information please contact Richard Brassington at the office on 

01904 674748 or via office@zambesimission.org.  Or alternatively contact Mike Beresford, zm’s 

Mission Director, via 01904 634288 or m.beresford@zambesimission.org. 

 

Yours in Christ 
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